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THE ISSUE
With the opening up of the Central and Eastern European countries (CEEC) and the perspective of accession to the EU, inward FDI has increased sharply in the region. German firms were among the forerunners. From 1995 to 2002, production of German affiliates in the region have more than tripled: With roughly 7% of total German production abroad, CEE locations have developed into a more than marginal production site. This notably refers to the largest and nearby economies Hungary, Poland, Czech Republic and Slovakia. Foreign investors have put a particular focus on that region especially in certain industries, such as traditional consumer goods, cars, trade and public utilities (Borrmann/Jungnickel/Keller 2005) .
The exceptional constellation of FDI conditions and the rapid development of German FDI, as well as FDI from other countries, raises the question, how the current level and future prospects are to be assessed: -Has there been reached some sort of "normal" level of FDI in the East, or will the extraordinary growth rates of FDI continue in future, not least as a result of deeper EU integration, or has there already been an overshooting of FDI which will finally result in lower growth
rates?
To answer these questions, the assumption has to be made that there actually exists something like a "normal" position of FDI. This could be defined on the basis of the average of FDI in other countries with country-specific factors controlled for. Gravity models are often used to this end. In this paper, we address the question to what extent such models, both in traditional structure and in more sophisticated and modified versions -"gravity model-like regressions"can contribute to assess the position of CEE countries in foreign production of German firms and discuss what such models can suggest about the future development of FDI in this region.
GRAVITY MODELS
Originally, gravity models were used to explain bilateral trade flows between countries in analogy of Newton's law of gravitation (Breuss/Egger 1997, pp. 3) . Basically, gravitation comes about by the attraction of two masses with distance reducing this effect. Applied to bi-lateral trade flows, the pull forces are represented by the size of the economies concerned, measured by GDP or population, while distance is proxied either by kilometers, transportation costs or, more generally, transaction costs.
The basic gravity equation as formulated by Breuss/Egger (1997) , based upon Linnemann (1966, pp. 34 ) is: The Linnemann equation was adjusted by various authors to theoretical advances 3 and the core gravity variables size and distance were complemented by more specific elements. Consequently, researchers have used various specifications of factor endowment of the countries concerned as well as transaction-cost-related variables, such as common language, common border, general openness of destination country to foreign competition, etc. 4 What is called "gravity model", therefore, often goes beyond the core idea of such models, namely to take into account the size of the economies concerned and their distance.
1 Linnemann used population as an indicator of self-sufficiency increasing with population. Hence the negative sign of this variable in the original equation. 2 By including trade preferences, this equation goes beyond the simple measurement of geographic distance. P kij is the dummy variable representing the k th preference relationship between countries i and j. 3 The New Trade Theory (Helpman 1987; Bergstrand 1990) as well as various other models, including Ricardian, Heckscher-Ohlin, and models of monopolistic competition with increasing returns to scale and product differentiation (Evenett/Keller 2002, p. 282) provided theoretical foundations for taking into account further determinants. 4 It is sometimes criticized, on theoretical reasons, that the variables included in tested equations would seldom be derived from one specific trade model, but are rather based upon ad hoc specifications "Although considerable attempts have been undertaken to underpin the gravity approach with standard and modern international trade theory ,...., when it comes down to econometric estimations, the theoretically postulated variables (e.g. capital-labour ratio or trade costs, tariffs) are approximated with the same simple aggregate variables (income, per capita income, distance, preference dummies) as at the beginning of the research in that field." (Breuss/Egger 1997, p. 6) . Such criticism is, however, not important in the context of this paper.
Such gravity-type-models, i.e. traditional gravity models modified by other theoretically relevant factors, turned out to be quite successful 5 in explaining bilateral trade flows (Görg/Greenaway 2002) . Recently, they have also been used to analyze FDI. Central issues discussed in this context are the relation between trade and FDI (Africano/Magalhães 2004; Egger 2000a; Pfaffermayer 1996; Brenton/DiMauro/Lücke 2002) , and, especially most recently, -the potential of FDI flowing into specific countries or groups of countries in the course of integration (Brenton/Di Mauro 1999; Buch/ Kokta/Piazolo 2001; Görg/Greenaway 2002; Piazolo 2001) .
Using gravity models in the analysis of regional FDI distribution presumes that country size (markets) and distance can be considered important FDI determinants. Prevailing theoretical approaches to explain FDI support this view in principle. However, there seem to be significant differences in the mode of operation of these specific gravity-related factors:
-There are two qualifications to be made regarding the market factor. On the one hand, in the case of FDI, the market concept should be wider than in the case of exports. The markets of foreign affiliates may often reach beyond the host country and extend at least to neighboring countries. This could hold particularly in integration areas, such as Europe and NAFTA and, although to a lesser extent, in South East Asia and Latin America. On the other hand, FDI is not necessarily oriented towards the market of the host country region concerned. It has become common in the literature to distinguish horizontal FDI (Horstmann/ Markusen, 1992 and Brainard, 1993) which is indeed market-oriented from vertical FDI (Helpman, 1984 and Helpman/Krugman, 1985) which is endowmentoriented. Vertical FDI thus aims at exploiting comparative advantage of the host country irrespective of the size of the market. 6 -Qualifications have to be made especially with regard to the theoretical basis of the distance factor when using gravity models for FDI analyses. While trade is clearly impeded by the distance of partner countries, for FDI distance can be an impediment as well as an incentive. It is an impediment since coordination and other transaction costs should nor-mally increase with distance. On the other hand, distance can be an incentive for FDI which would aim at avoiding transportation costs or overcoming other trade barriers by local production. Such investments would take place as long as the advantages of proximity to the respective market (and, by the same token, to suppliers, the scientific community, etc.) exceed the costs of operating at a distance and as long as alternative exporting from concentrated production in the home country is less profitable.
Given the ambiguous character of distance as an FDI determinant, it is obvious that empirical testing is confronted with severe problems. If distance comes out to be insignificant, this does not necessarily mean that distance is unimportant. Insignificance may simply result from a positive effect on some investors and a negative one on others. These problems are aggravated by unsatisfactory specification of the variables, i.e. by similar problems faced when testing trade theories. 7 Moreover, the detailed specification of various other variables is impeded by multicollinearity. This holds, for example, for GDP per capita which often goes along with differentiated demand, (wage) costs, skills, openness and several ways to measure countryspecific investment risk -theoretically an element of a factor measuring economic distance.
According to various theoretical approaches to explain FDI and, more specifically, the regional distribution of FDI, empirical studies based upon a gravity-type approach should include three sets of variables:
1) Market-related variables -GDP of host country as an indicator of market volume, -development level, representing the degree of demand differentiation, -population of host country as indicator of country size, -GDP of neighboring countries as an indicator of the market potential beyond the host country, especially in integration areas.
2) Distance-related variables -geographical distance between capitals or economic centers in kilometers, -factors affecting the economic distance between the countries concerned, such as trade preferences, openness for imports, common language, economic and political risk in host country, common border, etc. The two first-mentioned groups can be regarded as elements of a modified traditional gravity approach, while the third group is derived from "new" theories of FDI.
3) Endowment-related variables

METHODOLOGICAL ASPECTS
In order to interpret the level of German FDI in CEE, the actual value has to be compared to a "normal" one. Deviations from a "normal" position will occur if the adjustment process has not led to what could be called equilibrium. If adjustment is slow or the adjustment period too short, the actual FDI value is below the "normal" level and there can be expected above average growth in the future. On the other hand, FDI adjustment could have been overshooting so that the actual FDI value would exceed the expected normal position. This possibly leads to a relative decline of FDI in the future.
"Normal" FDI positions are estimated on the basis of the actual level of German FDI 8 in the 81 most important host countries when relevant country-specific variables are controlled for. Two different approaches are followed up:
-"Out-of-sample approach": Only Non-CEECs enter the regression, while CEECs are excluded. This approach would be justified, if regression parameters were different for Non-CEECs and CEECs. Parameters may diverge due to the short FDI-tradition in CEECs. Outof-sample projection may become increasingly inappropriate as transformation proceeds and CEECs have found their position in the European economy.
8 In our estimates, we do not take FDI capital as dependent variable but foreign affiliates' production values instead. We do this for two reasons. First, FDI data, especially the annual flows, are characterized by strong volatility. Second, FDI capital cannot really be considered an indicator of economic activity since there is no corresponding domestic variable: FDI does not necessarily go along with real investment, and real investment at a foreign affiliate can well take place without any FDI transfer (Jungnickel 2000 , Borrmann 2002 ). Foreign production of German firms is defined as sales of affiliates excluding the trade sector. Data on foreign affiliates' production were kindly supplied by the Deutsche Bundesbank. The terms "foreign production" and FDI are used interchangeably.
-"In-sample approach": CEE countries are included in the regression. This is appropriate when regression parameters are supposed not to differ fundamentally between CEECs and Non-CEECs. 
II
In an in-sample regression, not only the EU(15) countries, but also the CEE-countries enter the regression; the resulting regression line II is much flatter than line I as the core-CEECs are positioned above regression line I in the left part of the figure. As they are also placed clearly above regression line II, it follows that every single Core-CEE-country has attracted more German production than could be explained by its country size (GDP -Usually, panel analysis is preferably used for short-term analysis with fluctuating data (Kennedy, 2004, 307 pp.) , while we are primarily interested in mid-to long-term developments of the regional structure of FDI. Then, cross section or between-groups estimation seems to be more appropriate. Compared with FDI-flow data, our data on foreign production display a rather stable development. In our view, it does not make sense to relate annual changes in FDI to annual changes in dependent variables. The relationship concerned should rather be compared over a longer period of time.
-Out-of-sample projection is not possible with panel regressions, because host-countryspecific effects of the excluded countries are not known.
-In fixed-effects panel regressions, time-invariant variables are not considered. This means that distance as a core variable of gravity models can be missing.
The last-mentioned point also is an argument against pooling the available data: In that case, annual changes receive more weight than appropriate according to our perception of FDI behavior.
We, therefore, primarily run between-groups 12 and cross-section regressions. In order not to forego information on the development of regional structure over time, we do estimations for 1996 and 2001 which are then compared. 13
DATABASE
Data for the dependant variable FDI (German production abroad) were kindly supplied by the Bundesbank. Relevant exogenous variables explaining German production abroad were selected according to theoretical reasoning along the modified gravity approach as outlined above. Those host-country-specific characteristics are compiled in Box 1, including their sources, The World Bank's World Development Indicators (WDI) and the World Bank Institute. 14 Population which is often taken as proxy for country size or degree of self-sufficiency 12 Between-groups regression means that the average of all variables (dependent and independent) has been taken over all years. The regression is run with the averaged variables. 13 For the sake of methodological rounding off, we additionally run pooled, fixed effects, and random effects regressions. 14 URL: http://www.worldbank.org/wbi/governance/wp-governance.html was not included here because it is perfectly collinear with GDP and GDP per head. 15 Also, GDP per head strongly correlates with soft indicators of country risk. Among these soft indicators, only VOICE was less closely correlated and therefore included in the regression. Regarding the CEE countries, we distinguished the four core countries -CEE(4) , Poland, Czech Republic, Slovakia and Hungary -from the other six -CEE(5-10) Baltic States, Slovenia, Romania, Bulgaria. This differentiation was made because the focus of German investors clearly is on the first-mentioned group. even when country size is taken into account.
Our basic regression equation, therefore, reads as follows: As can be seen from the expected sign, GDP per capita leaves room for ambiguous interpretation. It could not only reflect the development level and qualification of labour, but also labour cost. If labour cost were the main component, a negative influence on outward employment can be assumed. If, however, both aspects are important, although for different investors, this can result in insignificance. The distance factor at the heart of gravity models is captured by various variables. Beside the geographical distance (DIST) which is the distance between Germany and host countries (capital or economic center) in km, some variables are included in order to take into account specific factors that make economic distance different from geographic distance. NEIGHBOUR refers to neighboring countries. GERMAN and ENGLISH indicate cultural proximity. Also VOICE can be considered as reflecting aspects of economic distance, a high value indicates transparency and, to some extent, efficiency of the host country's political and administrative system.
Logarithms were taken from all variables (except soft indicators and dummy variables).
BOX 1:
The variables Table 1 presents in-sample estimates, i.e. CEE countries included (specification I-V). Specification I is our starting regression containing all variables considered to be important. The high and significantly positive regression and beta coefficients for GDP and, although on a lower level, MPOT come as no surprise since these variables are the only size-dependent variables on the right hand side. According to the beta coefficients the lion's share of the dependent variables' variation is explained by host-country size. It does not only reflect market size, but also to some extent the potential to absorb FDI. The positive coefficients of MPOT indicate that German firms have developed border-crossing production and sales networks, especially where regional integration takes place. However, border-crossing orientation of foreign affiliates seems to be clearly less important than sales in the host country.
EMPIRICAL RESULTS
The DIST variable turns out to be significantly negative and displays a high Beta coefficient. This indicates that, with increasing distance, the additional costs of operating abroad become more important compared with the advantages of being closer to the market. 16 Contrary to geographic distance, other distance variables (NEIGHBOUR, GERMAN, ENGLISH) are hardly significant except for VOICE. Surprisingly, even the openness variable IMPQU is insignificant. This could be the result of two countervailing effects: In an open host economy FDI can, on the one hand, be substituted by exports. On the other hand, it may be induced by openness when it is part of international production networks. As expected, the dummy for CEE(4) is significantly positive, while the one for CEE(5-10) is not. The model fit is reasonably high with 0.87. The coefficient for the FDI quota is significantly positive indicating a positive impact of agglomeration effects. 17 Table 1 : Determinants of the regional structure of German outward production I  II  III  IV  V  VI  In-sample  In-sample  In-sample  In-sample  In-sample  Out-of-sample  between  between  between  cross sect Beta-coefficients in brackets; ***: significant at the 1% level, **: 5% level, * 10% level Source: Own calculations.
Specification I is used as our basic model being further refined in the following specifications. 18 Refinements concern distance-as well as endowment-related variables: In a first step, we drop the insignificant distance-related variables NEIGHBOUR, GERMAN and ENGLISH (specification II). This leaves the plain DIST variable significant, although with slightly lower coefficients (in absolute terms).
In a second step, we drop the share of scientists that correlates positively with income per head and add a quadratic term of GDPPC since regression-diagnostics indicate a nonlinear relationship between GDP per head and foreign production (specification III). It turns out that 18 As mentioned above, we also ran pooled and panel regressions the results of which are displayed in annex the quadratic term is highly significant. 19 This indicates a positive, but decreasing relationship between host country income per head and "German" production. The FDI-quota remains significantly positive indicating an important role of agglomeration for production decisions, while the import quota remains insignificant.
Also, the CEE dummies remain rather unchanged in specification 3. According to these results, "German" production in CEE(4) is 2.7 times the "normal" levels. This might, at first sight, be interpreted as a fundamental overshooting. For two reasons, this conclusion seems to be a bit overstated: First, the 90% confidence interval covers a broad range from 1.2 to 6.2. In view of this high uncertainty, the coefficients should rather be interpreted as "above normal" than as precise values. Second, German (as well as other home countries') investors do not only react to past economic performance of potential host countries. Especially in Central and Eastern Europe, expectations of a lasting catching up and above-average growth performance could be reasons for investing more than"normal", given the development until 2001. 20 The insignificance of the CEE(5-10) dummy renders no indication of expectations-driven FDI in these countries, at least until 2001.
Brenton/Di Mauro/Lücke also ran a gravity regression on German FDI-stocks. Contrary to our results they found a positive but insignificant dummy coefficient for two groups of CE-ECs (CEEC1: Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Poland, Slovenia; CEEC2: Bulgaria, Latvia, Lithuania, Romania, Slovakia). The insignificance in case of Core-CEECs may be due to the fact that they used earlier data. Furthermore, their gravity equation distinctly differs from ours as they include population and do not take account of market potential.
By comparing cross-section regressions for the years 1996 and 2001 we can take into account the time dimension (specifications V and VI). 21 While the results for most independent variables remain unchanged, it turns out that the CEE(4) dummy becomes significant only in 2001. This is not unexpected as it took some time after opening-up to foreign investors since the desired stock of FDI had ben built up.
While specifications I to V are used for in-sample estimates, specification VI forms a basis for out-of-sample estimates. As the 10 CEE countries are dropped from the estimation, it is based on the data of 71 important industrial and developing countries in 2001. 22 The results are displayed in table 2. They largely confirm the in-sample estimates: Actual production of German affiliates exceeds projected, i.e. "normal" production, especially in Hungary, Czech Republic, and Slovakia. Contrary to this, projected production is far behind the actual level in Romania, Estonia and Lithuania. Thus, out-of-sample estimates confirm on the whole results of insample estimates. This also holds for the extremely large confidence intervals limiting the degree of detail of all conclusions. FDI theory suggests that the significance of the variables tested in the estimates is different in the various industries, depending on differing factor input requirements and differing competitive positions: -Manufacturers of traditional consumer goods (TCG, comprising mainly textiles, clothing, leather goods, ceramics, jewelry/toys/sporting goods) are often assumed to be especially sensitive to (wage) cost differentials and less market-oriented.
-In core manufacturing, made up of mechanical and electrical engineering, as well as the chemical industry, internationalization can be assumed to be based particularly upon market access, high income demand, realization of agglomeration advantages and availability of qualified labor.
-Business services, made up of business services in a narrow sense as well as R&D facilities and data processing, probably are also largely market-oriented.
-Internationalization of wholesale and retail trade are probably based on demand in host country, but also in neighboring markets. T-values in brackets; ***: significant at the 1% level, **: 5% level, * 10% level Source: Deutsche Bundesbank; own calculations Table 3 shows the gravity-type regressions for these industries. On the whole, the results are according to our expectations. Most remarkable exceptions are TCG industries. These investors seem to concentrate on big markets rather than on low (wage)cost locations with a certain focus on Core CEE. However, it has to be taken into account that, according to established FDI theories, foreign investors need firm-specific advantages in order to successfully operate in a foreign country. It seems likely that such advantages on the side of German firms rather exist in the development and production of high-end products than in the exploitation of lowest wage costs (which is often achieved by other means than FDI, such as subcontracting). Moreover, higher wages in CEE(4), as compared with CEE(5-10) and further-away developing countries could be over-compensated by higher productivity and lower transaction costs in nearby CEE(4). Seen from this perspective, the significance of the CEE(4) dummy could well indicate relocation of production due to low labor costs. This could, along with relocations to low-wage developing countries in Asia, also explain the insignificance of the DIST variable.
Core manufacturing foreign affiliates are mainly located largely market-oriented, often beyond the host country, and are focussed on highly developed countries. The regional structure thus resembles the one of international FDI. CEE countries, however, seem to be average host countries only. This is because the dominating car industry is not included in this group.
Business services affiliates closely follow core manufacturing to the bigger host country markets, whereas trading affiliates to some extent are also oriented beyond the host country. They have also established a strong position in CEE(4) countries.
CONCLUSIONS
The tradition of gravity models is in the analysis of trade flows with country (market) size and distance as core variables. Both these variables can be important determinants of FDI, too. However, when such models are used to explain FDI, there are differences in the mode of operation of the core variables so that the interpretation can become uncertain. Market size can reach beyond the host country and distance can be an incentive as well as an impediment to FDI. This would be diametrically opposed to the idea of gravity models assuming distance generally as an impediment.
In the present paper, we use gravity-type models in order to assess the level of German FDI (operationalized as production value of foreign affiliates) in CEE countries: Has the rapid growth in recent years already led to a "normal" level, is there a backlog, or has an overshooting taken place? In the respective regressions we estimate what could be called a "normal" level of FDI which can be used as yardstick for assessing actual values. Beside size and geographic distance of host countries, we include some variables reflecting economic distance, market potential of neighboring countries and endowment-related variables. Estimates are done both on the basis of an in-sample as well as an out-of-sample approach on the basis of FDI in 81 important host countries. We differentiate by the four core CEE countries -CEE(4)and the other CEE countries -CEE(5-10) -because there is an obvious focus of German FDI on the big and nearby CEE(4).
From the various specifications it becomes obvious that beside the size of the host country, the market potential of neighboring countries and distance are important determinants of the regional structure of German FDI. Distance carries a negative sign. This indicates that, on balance, the costs of operating at a distance seem to be weighted clearly higher than the advantage of being close to distant markets. Insofar, the gravity-type model seems to be appropriate to explain the regional structure of FDI.
Actual FDI values for CEE(4) clearly exceed the estimated "normal" ones. However, for two reasons it would be premature to interpret this as overshooting:
-The confidence intervals of the estimates are extremely wide with the upper bands a multiple of actual values and the lower band clearly below.
-Especially with regard to CEE countries, it can be assumed that FDI decisions are not only based on past host country performance, but also on future growth prospects which are brighter compared with Western European countries.
Against this background, the high estimates of German FDI especially in CEE(4) should not be interpreted as overshooting, but rather as "already above average". Conclusions regarding the future development of FDI can hardly be drawn from this. Ascribing the most recent slowdown of German FDI flows to CEE as a a reaction to prior overshooting is not convincing. I  II  III  IV  pooled  fixed effects  random 556 T-values in brackets; ***: significant at the 1% level, **: 5% level, * 10% level Source: Deutsche Bundesbank; own calculations ANNEX 2
ANNEX 1
Computation of confidence intervals
For the out-of-sample projection of German outward production in each CEE-country i we computed confidence intervals according to the following formula (s. Gruber 1995, p 100): 
